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 SCAMS, SCAMS AND MORE SCAMS  I am attaching an article about some more scams attached to the 
NHS TRACK AND TRACE SERVICE in place at the moment due to the virus.  You would have thought it is 
bad enough to have our entire health and well-being of the whole country at stake that everyone 
would pull together but no! There is always some clever idiot out there who wants to capitalize on 
other people’s fears and misery.  Please don’t let that be you.  The NHS TRACK AND TRACE SERVICE 
only use one number 0300 013 5000 and they would ask those on the internet to sign into 
https://contact-tracing.phe.gov.uk/ NHS Track and Trace Service will never ask for payment , for bank 
details or ask you for passwords , PINs, personal medical information, etc.  Please read the article and 
don’t be taken in by these wicked people.  Please tell someone if you have been contacted by a 
fraudster call 101 or log into https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/ 

 

And on another scary subject for some, SPIDERS I’ve always lived in old houses where there were 
plenty of spiders to be found inside and outside, and I’ve never been afraid of them. An old Aunt used 
to say “If you wish to live and thrive, let a spider run alive" and that it was bad luck to ever kill a 
spider, so we grew up viewing them as rather a force for good. She never explained quite why they are 
so beneficial, but possibly their ability to catch flies and the therapeutic qualities of their webs have 
something to do with it.  I was reminded of all this because a dear friend sent a story about their Horse 
Chestnut tree  which was covered in pink and white candles a short while ago and now its dropping its 
prickly conkers into the grass. She had just collected a bag full and was meeting a friend who uses 
them to ward off those huge spiders by putting conkers all around the house. She is convinced it 
works a treat.  Sadly there is no science to prove this, a great website to look at how amazing spiders 
and other creepy crawlies are is https://www.fscbiodiversity.uk/  Sadly conkers can also be very 
dangerous and if ingested by children or pets can be very serious so a safer option if you have animals 
especially dogs in the house is LAVENDER.  So if you are looking to avoid any danger or noxious 
chemicals, lavender is a safe and effective alternative for getting rid of spiders. The pungent scent 
repels spiders and insects, yet is calming and pleasing to humans. Lavender effectively rids an area 
of spiders, mites, lice, bedbugs and fleas – or so they say!!. 
 

A quick note about SHOEBOXES, I am informed that the scheme is changed this year due to the virus 
and if you normally donate towards shoeboxes or make them up yourselves then more information is 
available here https://shoeboxonline.samaritans-purse.org.uk/ 
 

POWER WALKING/NORDIC WALKING from Millhouse on Thursday 24th September 2020 at 4pm, 
please contact Philippa.  And for our regular Walking for Health walks please contact Helen or Barbara 
who are keeping a close eye on regulations and organising their groups accordingly.  
 

BARTER BOARDS. Lots of things being rehomed in the area which is great, keep looking and keep 
sending in your items.  No electrical items please. 
  

SUNFLOWER LANYARDS or the Hidden Disabilities Lanyard which means you can’t wear a mask for 
medical reasons are now available from your Village Agents now, or for more details, please ask us.   
 

And finally today is REMEMBER ME THURSDAY which is an international social media awareness day 
that brings attention to the millions of adoptable pets waiting in dog’s homes and shelters. 
 

We would like to invite you to join us for our Seventeenth Annual General Meeting of the Northern 
Fells Group (Northern Fells Rural Community Development Group)    Due to Covid-19 restrictions the 

meeting will be held on Zoom. On Wednesday 7th October 2020 at 7.00pm. 
 

NFG Village Agents: Philippa Groves 016974 78555 Helen Sturges 016974 78556                                     
Barbara Stoddart 016973 42452 Gillian Skillicorn 07874 241604 

NFG Benefits Advisor: Dianne Bowes 07752 457513 
NFG Mini Bus Coordinators: Carol Hickson and Antoinette Ward 016974 78787 

NFG Lend a Hand Coordinator: Simon Braithwaite 016974 77196 
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